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Women’s Round of 16
#1 FLORIDA (26-3) 4, #20 TEXAS A&M (18-13) 0
QUOTES
FLORIDA HEAD COACH ROLAND THORNQVIST
On today’s match..
“It was tough, a lot tougher than the 4-0 score, that is for sure. First of all doubles, we did a really good job at
three doubles, playing our best tennis at the tiebreaker. We had great courage. Of the seven points we won
the tiebreaker and poached four and that’s all you can ask as a coach. We had courage and we went for it.
I think that is how you win big meets. In singles we had to turn a couple of huge deficits in first sets around
and I think that is the dagger that really hurt Texas A&M. You can see some of their energy sort of went away
in the second sets. We were able to turn three and five around after huge deficits. Overall I am really proud,
we fought hard with great energy and actually played pretty well too against a very gritty and much improved
Texas A&M team.”
FLORIDA PLAYER
KOURTNEY KEEGAN
On today’s match...
“It is a great feeling advancing to the quarterfinals, being from Georgia I have a little bit of a home crowd
cheering for me. It is a great opportunity and I am just playing to play my best, as it is the last tournament of
my career.”
TEXAS A&M HEAD COACH MARK WEAVER
On today’s match...
“I was very pleased with how we approached the match. We went into this really thinking we could win this,
and all credit to Florida. The doubles could have gone either way. All year we’ve had so many doubles points
that have gone down to tiebreakers, and those are the kind that can go either way; they’re 50/50, and it went
their way tonight.”

